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You and the Single-Tier Pension (STP)

It is really great news that our campaign has been
successful and it will make a difference to the
pensions many of us receive.

Those of you who have looked into the small print
will already know that the headline figure of £144.00
for the new STP depends on an individual's National
Insurance payment history. Variables which will
affect how much pension you will receive include: -

1. Number of years of National Insurance
contributions you have made.

2. Whether you were “contracted in” to the
additional state pension scheme or were
“contracted out”, if contributing to an employer
pension scheme. This is a very complex area
and in some cases you will receive more than
the Single Tier headline figure of £144.00 and in
some cases, less.

Those retiring after the start of the new STP will have
the “foundation amount” for their pension based
on some very complex calculations and, at our
meeting, the Minister said the DWP had produced
a Single-Tier State Pension Fact Sheet, which is
based on a start date of 6 April 2016.

The link to the fact sheet is:-

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/single-tier-pension-fact-
sheet.pdf

Please note ‘Single Tier Myth Busting’ on Page 3.

We also attach supplementary questions we asked
relevant to our age group.

Lastly in this complicated section, if you do want to
know whether you were “contracted in” or
“contracted out” for any of your years of
employment you can check this by looking at your
P60 for the relevant year. It will have a column on
the left called “NIC table letter” and in that column
will be one of several possible letters, eg A or D.
You can check what those letters mean by going
to the HRMC website “National Insurance
contribution letters” page.

http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/nic/letters.htm

Meeting with Steve Webb, Pensions Minister

Anne Eaton and I met with the Minister and two
aides on Monday 25 March. It was good to meet
him, as we had only really seen the back of his
head in the Select Committee hearing, and we
appreciated the opportunity to speak to him as
representatives of all the 80,000, and to ask some
questions about such very important issues as
extending cut-off dates for buying back extra
years, when we are likely to be able to get
forecasts based on the new STP and whether the
election in 2015 could affect the timing of the
legislation. See the attachment and links within it.

Anne and I thanked the Minister for the decision to
bring the STP in as originally planned in April 2016
and not delay it to 2017 – this not only benefits the
80,000, but will enable all lower paid people to
benefit from the new scheme a year earlier. He has
given us the following message:

"One of my main aims with reforming the State
Pension is to help women and other groups who
have traditionally had poorer outcomes from the
current system. So I am delighted that, largely as a
result of the positive responses we received, we
can return to our original timetable and introduce
the new single tier pension from 2016. This means
every woman affected by the changes we made
to the State Pension age will now have access to
the new State Pension, which had always been our
ambition."



Message from Gregg McClymont, Shadow Pensions
Minister

Gregg supports better pension provision for women
and has spoken on the subject several times in
Parliament, he met with our group twice and
arranged for six of us to watch the pensions debate
on 5 March from the public gallery. He said:

“I am glad the Government have finally given
ground on this issue. The “I’m one of the 80,000”
campaign was a great example of how if people
campaign together against injustice, the
Government has to listen. Sadly the manner in
which the Coalition has approached changes to
the state pension has caused worry and concern
for people who should be looking forward to
retirement. While delighted for all the women of the
80,000 I will continue to campaign on behalf of the
350,000 women who are still missing out and will do
my best to keep the pressure up. Best wishes,
Gregg.”

Where would we have been without Jeff?

We had a just cause, a good case and an
interesting name, but I think we all know that
without Jeff Prestridge’s support, our campaign
would have struggled to take off. A small group of
around 20 of us had reached over 700 by the time
the last newsletter went out, and I don’t know when
people throw their old Sunday papers away,
because I am STILL getting first contacts from Jeff’s
article on 24 Feb! So, what did Jeff have to say
exclusively for our Newsletter?

‘Justice has prevailed at last. The work your
amazing campaign did in highlighting the potential
State Pension pain inflicted on 80,000 women by ill
thought out Government policy was instrumental in
getting Ministers to do a U-turn.

When a cause is just, it’s worth campaigning about.
It’s why The Mail on Sunday backed you to the hilt,
came to the House of Commons to support you
and gave you the oxygen of publicity. I am
delighted for the 80,000.’

Organisations who gave evidence to the Select
Committee

Representatives of both Carers UK and Age UK
gave evidence at the Select Committee hearings
and spoke powerfully in support of better pension
provision. Those of us who could attend the
hearings were well enough to attend, didn’t have,
or were able to cover their caring responsibilities
and could afford the fares to get there – unlike
many of our contemporaries.

Carers UK: Phone: 020 7378 4999
Website: https://www.carersuk.org/

Age UK: Phone: 0800 169 6565
Website: http://www.ageuk.org.uk/

Fawcett Society

The Fawcett Society is the UK’'s leading
campaigning organisation for women's equality
and rights at home, at work and in public life. I am
embarrassed to say I had not heard of them before
the start of our campaign, but there are so many
ways in which women are not treated equally in our
society. Our age group has lived through some big
changes for the better, but there is still a long way
to go. I am sure we all want a more equal society
for our daughters and granddaughters, our nieces
and great nieces. The website also has details of
their local groups.

The Link is: http://www.fawcettsociety.org.uk/
Phone No: 0207 253 2598

Support and advice from Dr Ros Altmann

Ros was generous with her support and gave us
some really good advice. Several of us had
contacted her independently and she put us in
touch with each other. Having someone of Ros’s
stature in pensions on our side meant a lot. She
emailed me to say:

“I am so pleased to have been able to help so
many women achieve a better state pension. I'm
absolutely delighted that the Government has
listened to reason and decided that the women
who have had to accept a second increase in
state pension age, should be part of the new state
pension system after all. Having already broken one
commitment (the Coalition Agreement statement
that women's state pension age would not rise
again before 2020) it was completely
unacceptable that the Government wanted to
break a second commitment to the same group of
women (that they would at least be included in the
new flat-rate state pension). It shows that women
can get organised and put pressure on MPs and
Ministers to right an injustice, with reasoned
argument.
Of course, there are still hundreds of thousands of
other women, born before April 1953, who will have
to stay on the old state pension, even though a
man born the same day as them will be in the new
arrangements, but the original state pension
proposals had not committed to include them and
the Government's change of heart just reverts to its
original timetable.
Well done to you all.”

Ros’s website: http://www.rosaltmann.com/



Reminder from last Newsletter on how to get a
pension forecast and a full record of all your
National Insurance Contributions
You will need your NI number.
For pension forecast you can call 0845 300 0168
Mon - Fri: 8am - 8pm. They send in the post to you,
takes about 2 weeks. There is an email address but
the phone seems to be quicker, or you can write to
them at: Future Pension Centre, Tyneview Park,
TB218, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE98 1BA.
Note: THE NEW STP FORECAST WILL NOT BE
AVAILABLE UNTIL THE BILL BECOMES LAW.

To receive a full record of your National Insurance
Contributions, call 0845 915 5996 and choose
option 5 from the automatic menu 'other queries'.
The staff are very helpful. If you want to write, the
address is:
National Insurance Contributions Office,
Benton Park View, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
NE98 1NG.
This takes a bit longer as they have to search paper
records for everything before 1975, but info should
be sent out within five weeks.

Keep the newsletter and the DWP Questions &
Answers safe – you will need them next year

Forecasts for the new STP won’t be available until
next year because that is when the Bill should
become law, and the DWP can’t give out what
would be speculative information before then – so
put this and the DWP attachment somewhere you
will be able to find it in 16-18 months time - now
there’s a real challenge!

And “thank you” to a few more

BBC Radio 4 PM/IPM: Thanks to Eddie Mair for
interviewing me and starting the ball rolling for our
campaign by forwarding to me all the emails that
came in to them when the interview was
broadcast.

BBC Woman’s Hour: for their interview with Dame
Anne Begg and Steve Webb and later, for their
series of short interviews about how the pension
changes would affect women.

The Chair and Members of Work and Pensions
Select Committee: for being so robust in their
scrutiny of the draft bill and for taking note of all the
submissions our group made to them.

Everyone who attended Select Committee
hearings: for turning out on freezing cold days and
wearing their badges with pride.

The small band of email cascaders: who kept the
information flowing to all our campaigners.

The even smaller group of researchers and fact
finders: who found out and interpreted information
on the subject so we could pass it on.

Everyone who wrote to their MPs and to the Select
Committee: for making a difference.

Maria McAuliffe: who deserves a special mention
for writing to the Queen about the 80,000 and for
getting a reply!

And a final “Thank you”: from me personally and on
behalf of the key team members for all your emails
in which you thanked us and expressed your
appreciation for what the campaign has achieved.

Happy 60th birthday to you all

Louise Fox
louise.fox@btinternet.com

A post script to the 350,000

Many women from this age group have contacted
me, including one who said she wanted me to give
out her email address in this newsletter so others of
that age group could link up with her. I have
emailed many of you to say I would add your name
to the Newsletter distribution list and include her
email address here, but unfortunately, she has
decided that she no longer wishes me to pass it on.

If you read the attached info, you will see that the
cut-off date does not mean a massive financial
divide between the post 6 April 1953 and those
born earlier, and I hope you won’t be put off
fighting for something if you believe in your case.


